PASSION VISTA recognizes the hard work and innumerable nights of grit, perseverance & brings to you an exquisite, carefully curated forum for business networking with global mindsets, a grand GALA Dinner, Live Entertainment, followed by a delightful on sea PASSION VISTA GLOBAL ICONS AWARDS with Champagne, DJ & Dinner.

**PV BUSINESS ICON AWARDS**
- Most Enterprising Business
- Best Customer Service
- Business Innovation
- Best Use of Technology
- Others

**PV ENTREPRENEURS AWARDS**
- Creative Entrepreneur of The Year
- Young Entrepreneur of The Year
- Life Time Achievement

**PV STARTUP AWARDS**
- Food Startup
- Digital/online Startup
- Home/craft Based Startup
- Travel Startup Award

**PV LIFESTYLE ICON AWARDS**
- Diversity and Inclusion Icon of the Year
- Role Model of the Year
- Media Icon of the Year
- Others

**PV LUXURY ICON AWARDS**
- Fitness Tracker
- E-Cars
- Sustainable Fashion Brand
- Online Retailer
- Lingerie
- Watches
- Perfumes
- Spa & Salon
- Fashion & Retail
- Others

SELECT CATEGORY & NOMINATE NOW &